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CHIEFS SENTENCED

President Patterson Gets lJiij(L ?e'?;; z?rf-.- h

Year in County Jail and
Is Fined $5000.

npPFWnAIMT mill. APPFAL Jennie Winston Opera Company.
yearg he located ,

Judge IToIllster Scores Officials
Bitterly for Business Methods,

Which Ho Them Are
Xcedless to

CINCINNATI. Feb. 17. John H. Pat-
terson. President of the National Cash
Register Company, of Dayton. O., was
sentenced today to serve one year in
the county jail at Troy. O.. and to pay
a flue of 15000 for violation of the
Sherman anti-tru- st law. To 22 other
officials and employes of the company
were given Jail sentences varying from
three months to one year and they
were ordered to pay the oosts of prose
cution.

Tells
nrsue.

The sentences were pronounced after
United States Judge Hollister had
soored the defendants bitterly for their
business methods, which he declared
were needless In a concern where mil-
lions could have been legitimately
made and without violation of the law.

Government Pwer Emphasized.
Closing, he declared:
"The Government Is strong enough

to protect Its people, whether this pro-
tection extends to the transportation
of dynamite across the land for the
purpose of blowing up bridges or the
laying of the hands upon men who seek
to stifle competition by Illegal business
methods.

The sentences Imposed were:
George Kdgeter. of Dayton, secretary

of the company, was iriven the lightest
sentence, of three months. William
Blppus, treasurer; Alfred A. Thomas, of
Dayton, and Jonathan B. Hayward, of
?ew Tork, were given nine months In
Jail.

The following were sentenced to one
year:

Edward A. Deeds. Dayton, vice-pre- sl

dent: William H. Muzzy. Dayton: Wil-
liam Plum, Dayton; Robert Patterson,
directors; Thomas J. Watson, sales
manager: Joseph. F. Rogers, assistant
sales manager; Alexander C. Harned,
salesman: Frederick S. High, district
manager, Boston: Pllnv Eves, district
manager. San Francisco: Arthur A.
Wentx, Columbus: George F. Morgan
Dayton: Charles T. Walrasley, Chicago;
Charles A. Snyder. Klizabeth, N. J.
Walter Cool. Denver; Myer N. Jacobs,
Pittsburg: Mont L. Lasley, Detroit
Karl B. Wilson, Los Angeles; Alexander
W. Sinclair, New York; John J. Range,
Washington: M. G. Keith. New Tork
William Cummlngs, Brooklyn: J. C.
Laird, Toronto; W. C. Howe. San Fran
clsco, and E. H. Epperson, Minneapolis.

Edgetrr Goes Free.
Upon the concurrence of District At-

torney McPheraon, Judge Hollister set
aside the judgment In the case of
George A Edgerer. Edgeter bad not
been connected with the cash register
company In the time fixed In the In
dictment.

A motion for arrest of Judgment was
made on the grounds that the Sher-
man law Is unconstitutional in so far
as It attempts to create offenses and
Impose penalties. The' motion also
charged that the Sherman law con-
flicted with the provisions of the sixth
amendment that all criminal prose
cutions the accused enjoy the
right to be Informed of the nature and
cause of the accusations against blm,
and that it conflicts the tenth
amendment. In that the averments of
the court were vague and Indefinite.

Following a notice of an appeal to
the Circuit Court of Appeals the
of president Patterson was fixed at
110.000, twice Its former amount. The
other bonds were left at $5000.

Jnd;e Lectures Defendants.
Nine of the convicted men were sen

tenced with President Patterson to the
Miami county jail at Troy, ten were
sentenced to the county Jail in Day-
ton and eight In the neighboring Jail
at Lebanon, warren County.

Referring to the sentences passed on
the employes. Judge Hollister said

"I know that a large salary will
tempt many men to engage In a busi
ness such as was conducted by this
company, and I feel that the thought
of their families led many of these
men to work as they did. knowing
that a. large compensation awaited
them. This excuses but does not Just
lfy. You men belong to the walk of
life which should set the example. Yet
you have lost the opportunity given
you by the methods you pursued. In
your desire for gain you forgot every
thing else. .. .

Mr. Patterson declined to make any
comment upon the sentences.

WICKERS HAM FEELS SATISFIED

Attorney-Gener- al Says Sentences
Imposed: Are Just.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 17. Attorney
General Wlckeraham. when he heard
the sentences In the cash register case,
declared them eminently Just from his
knowledge of the evidence.

It la the second ease In which Jafl
sentences have been Imposed under the
Sherman law. In the other case, that
against the "turpentine trust." three
men were sentenced to
each and their appeal is
Supreme Court

Discussing the efficacy of the Sher
man law as a criminal statute, Attor-

Supreme Court In several cases.

MISS PANKHURST JAIL

Suffragette Arrested for
Window-Breakin- g In East End.
LONDON. Feb. 17. For third

this month. Sylvia Pank-hur- st

Is arrest
was taken police while

engaged with other In
window-breakin- g In the End of

DAMMASCH FUNERAL HELD

Elks Temple Crowded With Mourn-

ers

The Elk Seventh and Stark
streets, by

gathered, to attend the fu-

neral of Louis Dammasch, a charter
member of the Portland lodge. George
U Hutcbln conducted the ritualistic
work of the fraternity and a number
of of the Apollo Male Chorus
nang the hymn. "Nearer, My God, to
Thee." A choir of 150 male voices
from German singing societies of this
city also sang with impressive effect.
The casket was covered with flowers.

The pallbearers were: Peter Vainer,
Louis Haml. Hermann Enke. Charles

One
Portland Crematorium, where a fare
well tribute to the deceased was spoken
by John Reisacher, president of the
German Society.

The late Mr. Dammasch was born at
Gustemunde. Hanover, Germany, and he
reached California in 1873, paying his
first vfMit In this ritv sk jl membtr Of
th In
im Four later

in
shall

with

bond

this city. He was known as a fine
tenor singer and for several years was
musical director of the A Hon Male
Chorus. He was also a member of the
Apollo Male Chorus and was one of the
best known and loved singers In
state.

HALLOCK IS HELD RIGHT

KLAMATH
SAYS W.

LIKE EDEX YET
LAIR TUOMPSOX.

Legislator From Sonthern Oregon

Defends Theory of Scientist and
Xone Doubts Trnth.

STATE CAPITAL, Salem, Or., Feb. 17
(Special.) "When Cain started forth

In his rovlngs over the world, after
slaying Abel, he would naturally select
a spot wherein to settle similar to that
of his nativity," emphatically declared
Senator W. Lair Thompson, of Crook,
Klamath and Lake Counties, today, in
talking with several other legislators
about Professor Charles Hallock s
theory, as set forth In his report to
the Museum at

The thought never occurred to me
before In that exact connection, but I
am that Professor Hallock Is
right. Cain selected, as his abiding
place, the Garden of Eden of the con-

tinent which, of course. Is South Cen
tral Oregon. He found Crater
2000 feet deep and 2000 feet from the
top of the crater to the surface of the
lake. He found Wood Klver vaney,
fed by streams of limpid water, alive
with fish and all this In a country
flowing with milk and honey and of
most delightful climate. Why, gentle
men. all things are there yet.

"I haDDen to represent this district
wherein. I am now, Cain found
his final abiding place. Professor Hal.
lock's theory cannot be man
correct and I am satisfied that It was
in the country that the world-nl- ii

storv of this man seeking ont a
new country for his family and himself
was enacted and it was there cam
located the City of Enoch, Just as Pro-

fessor Hallock says he did."
Nobody disputed Senator Tnompson.
"Silence gives consent." said he.

They all know what I say is true."

RILEY SEES BRIDGE AS

Portland Delegation Believes Senate
Will Pass Bill.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or.. Feb. 17.
(Special.) "I have no doubt the

Inter-stat- e bridge bin win oe pasaeu
bv the Senate, probably without refer- -

- - - ... i jence to the highway committee, omu
Frank. B. Riley, of Pootlana. cnairman
of the bridge committee, to- -
nlK-ht- . "We are here to see now tne
Senate feels on the subject and i

find It is very favorable."
Mr. Riley. M. G. Munly, C. S. Jackson

and W. L. Boise, members of the bridge
committee, are here tonight to inter
view members of the Senate, where the
bill the right to Multnomah
County to Issue bonds for
of the bridge Is to come up for
consideration. Inasmuch as the bill has
been before the joint committees of
House and Senate on highways, it is
likely that the probably will not
have to go to committee unless it be
for the sake of formal Inspection.

VOTE ON VETOED BILL DUE

Senate to Take Vp "Literacy Test'
Immigration Measure Today. -

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. An agree
meat to vote at 3 o'clock on
the question of overriding President
Taft's veto on the "literacy test" Imm-
igration bill, was reached today In the
Senate after a short filibuster by
Democratic Senators who demanded an
opportunity to speak on the subject

Senator Lodge succeeded, by a vote
of 75 to 9 In having the vetoed bill
taken up late In the day, but a persist-
ent objection was made to a final vote
before an opportunity bad been given
for discussion. Opponents of the liter
acy test to which President Taft ob
jected are prepared to back up his veto
with emphatic speeches tomorrow. A
two-thir- vote will be required to re-
pass the bill. In case of Its success In
the Senate it probably .will be taken up
In the House at once.

CORN IN DUFUR IS SUCCESS

M. M. Bnrtner Says Seed) Most Be

Acclimated to Oregon.

rnnvy niT.T.ra rw r.h 1fi fRn
."r.lclal-l-Tha- t can be grown In this

section to a marked degree or success
has been demonstrated by M. M. Burt
ner. of Dufur, whose is toeing

by OreK0n Arl0UurJney-Oene- Wlckersham expressed the

ruM nrove m. "trust" irulltv of business lr-- xjurmor .i..uu,wlth cornraising for the last ten years,methods recognized as distinctly unfair
under any code of morals and the of- - He says: "The experiment has cost us
lenses are of recent origin, a Jury great deal of money and unbounded
would return a verdict of guilty. His patience, aue mosuy u n nnnnuwn
fnnp nirV experience In enforrincr th. and Inexperience and lack of knowl- -
antt-trn- st law him. he added, edge of the country,
that it must be a clear-c- ut case of un- - He points out to growers of
fairness and acts complained of must that their chief fault la using Eastern
have been committed since the Supreme seed corn, the only kind sent out by
Court's decisions defining the meaning the seed bouses on the Coast It has
and icodi of the anti-tru- st law. I been demonstrated by Mr. Burtner

The constitutionality of the Sherman the agricultural colleges or uregon ana
law as a criminal statute, the Attorney- - Washington that corn cannot be sue
General satd. had been upheld by the cessf ully produced In the Northwest
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without acclimated seed, and the time
that is required to produce seed corn
that Is acclimated Is from five to eight
years.

JOY RIDERS KILL LABORER

Three .Women andi Two Men

Arrested in Tacoma.
Are

TACOMA. Feb. 17. Whirling through
South Tacoma at t o'clock this morn
ing, a party of joy riders, two men and
three women, ran down and Instantly
killed Antone Tomel, a Polish tno'.der.
on hi way lO worn, xio leaves a wiuow
and one child.

The three women In the automobile.
Mrs. A. Shaner, of Puyallup, Kenneth
Winters and Georgia Eckley and the
two men, Henry Anderson, the chauf
feur, and Emanuel Adams, were ar
rested. Anderson Is a son of Patrolman
Anderson, of the Tacoma police force.
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25c Popular Sheet Music
Now 10c a Copy

Music Store, Basement
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Feb. 17. Is
a clothing- - shop In that does
not have of Us made
in houses, to a

made by
Workers the State

of and
in of the

of the strikers.
Samuel head of the joint ex

board of the
Workers, shops In the
city he said were un
fit for to work In. other
speakers working conditions
and told of the long hours of labor.

a said
that he from 6:30 A. M. to 6:30
p. M. with one hour for He
received $11 a week If he worked the
It Girls were paid $3, $5 and
$7 per the said.

a machine
said she worked from 1 A. M. to P.
M. and was to get $9 a
but her average pay was between It
and $4.

Louis 65 years old. who
does piece Is. married and has
seven children. He said he could make
$3.50 a week in the busy season and in
the slack season between 13 and $4.

Millnes, an aged man,

Mezzanine Floor
a Delightful

Rendezvous.for You

and Friends

Spring Tailormade Suits
Portraying Fashions Most Favored Models

Establishments

Selling at $30.00
Suits fashioned in that exclusive

which appeals to women of
discriminating taste.

These models represent all the
new touches brought out
season.

The length of the jackets measure
twenty-si- x inches and Ure lined with
soft peau de cygne silk.

The are most attractive with
lap seams and lines.

These $30.00 suits are fashioned
of soft mixtures, hairline stripe serges
and tan checks serges and
cheviots as well as black and

One model shows a cutaway front
with straight back, with broad revers
and tailored collar.

t

The model is made in
Norfolk style with straps over the
shoulder, tapering at waist line.

This announcement will prove
of great interest to women who
been anxiously awaiting the arrival
of new suits at popular

Third Floor.

These New Summer Wash
Fabrics Will Interest Many at

These Special Prices
WHITE PLISSE CREPE, SPECIAL YARD

This the soft, crinkly kind used much for underwear
and kimonos. In fine stripes, large stripes fancy stripes.

JACQUARD POPLIN, SPECIAL 20c YARD .

This ever-popul-ar wash fabric comes a variety Jacquard
self-figur- es with background self-cor- d effect. all the

standard and new shades. Specially suited for early Spring.

BORDERED VOILE, SPECIAL 18c YARD
A most attractive printed voile suitable for house and even-

ing frocks. Floral and striped designs with trimming border to
match. New colorings.

PRINTED CREPE, SPECIAL 18c YARD
An exceptionally attractive crinkled material a white

ground with colored printed designs scattered over
surface. blues, yellow lavender. No ironing necessary.

IMPORTED MADRAS, SPECIAL 18c YARD
inches wide, medium weight, waist shirt material,

showing a white ground clusters self-cor- ds inter-
mingled with colored stripes blue, pink, black, lavender and
heliotrope.

WASH SILK, SPECIAL 39c YARD
This a silk and cotton-construct- ed fabric beautiful lus-

ter full inches wide, and Jan washed without impair-
ing the silky finish. Plain and Jacquard stripes the
shades. Basement

to be found only at
this as weyjS exclusive agents

Trunks Built With All the Comforts of Home

The Last Note in Traveling Satisfaction
Innovation trunks unconditionally guaranteed. mat-

ters where are, you can send your Innovation trunk to
any agent and have repaired charge. This your
protection.

They come regular size, demi petite. They are strong-
ly built and very light Experienced travelers consider
Innovation trunks the best the world.

Priced from $27.50 $75.00. Basement

WORKERS LOW
HOURS.

Strikers Boston,
Clothing: Pat-

ronize Tenements.

BOSTON. There scarcely
Boston

some garments
tenement according

statement today striking gar-
ment before Board

Conciliation Arbitration, which
began investigation today
grievance

Zorn,
ecutive United Garment

named several
which absolutely

persons
described

Morris Procaneky, vestmaker,
worked

dinner.

hours.
week, witness

Annie Winer, operator,

supposed week,

Greenbaum,
work.

Morris wept

Your

manner

style this

skirts
raised waist

plain
white

checks.

other the

the

suit
have

prices.

15c

floral

store are

you

the

as he told the committee that he had
been 13 years in the trade. After fiveyears as a piece pressman, he said hegot $7 a week. He now works from
8 A. it. until 9 P. M. and gets $13 to
$14 a week. He said that the boys gave
him the key and he often went to theshop as early as 4 A. M. and worked
until 9 and even 10 at night.

For the second time since the strike
of garment workers was declared, po-
lice reserves were called out today to
disperse a crowd near a non-unio- n

clothing establishment. Two strikerswere arrested.

POTTS WILLJAKE CHARGE

Brigadier-Gener- al Will Command
S"ew Fourth Brigade.

LEAVENWORTH. Kan.. Feb. 17.
Brigadier-Gener- al D. Potts was re-
lieved today as commanding officer at
Fort Leavenworth and the Army serv-
ice schools, and was ordered to Chicago
to take command of the newly-organiz-

Fourth Army brigade. The
orders will take effect when General
Potts' present leave of absence ex-
pires.

The Fourth Brigade, of which Gen-
eral Potts is to be commander, in-
cludes troops at Foil Sheridan, FortBenjamin Harrison, Fort Thomas and
other smaller posts in the Central
states.

Vancouver Sends Delegation North.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Feb. 17. (Spe-

cial.) At a meeting of the Vancouver
Interstate bridge committee tonight, A.
M. B laker and J. H. Elwell were named
as a subcommittee to make the trip to
Olympia to watch legislation rela-
tive to the Columbia crossway. Thev
will remain in the Washington capital

man wouc ckd uOl
Merchandise cTcMerit Only

The One Best Sewing
Machine, "Domestic"

Sold with a 25-ye- ar guar-
antee. We can send one to
your home upon the first pay-
ment of $1.00, the balance
payable at the rate of $1.00
a week, without interest or
extras.

Come and see them and
have them demonstrated to
your satisfaction. .

Priced from $17.50 up
to $60.00 Fifth Floor

A SPECIAL OFFERING OF
Talking Machines

GRAFONOLA FAVORITE
with 26 selections, including the
sextet from Lucia and quartet from
Rigoletto.

- Special $59.10
ECLIPSE GRAFONOLA in
mahogany finish with eight rec-

ords, making 16 selections.
Special $30.00

ECLIPSE GRAFONOLA
with eight records, making 16 se-

lections, in oak finish.

Special $25.00
Sold on the Easy Payment Plan

$1 Down, $1 a Week
Basement

New
a a

This great begins Monday. of new curtains to greet you
in remarkable. you

or down town, be these sale

Cable Net, Curtains
Specially Priced at

Pr.
These curtains 2J and 3 yards long

by 40 to 50 inches wide. White or Arabian
color. Of Nottingham Scotch lace and fine

cable net lace. In many patterns, some with
plain and others figured centers

pretty scroll or floral borders.

Filet, Scrim, Curtains
Specially Priced at

$1.79, $2.95, $3.95, $5.35,
Pair

Filet scrim marquisette curtains in all
this season's patterns. Plain, neat hem-

stitched curtains curtains Cluny
and Filet lace edges insertions to match.

White, cream or Arabian color. 2Y4

Vz yards long.

till Saturday night, returning here to
meet on with J. H. Nolta, of the
Portland committee, to formulate plana
effecting final action on the propo-
sition in both Legislatures. They will
meet at the Commercial Club here.

Do not that awful one
day

Immediate relief comes with first ap
plication of Poslam, the perfect skin
remedy.

Aggravated skin Is soothed com
restful sleep be enjoyed.

The complete eradication of the dis
ease The progress of the cure
Is rapid and improvement noted dally.

Worst cases of eczema that many--
formed acne, psoriasis, tetter,

Itch, scaly scalp, piles, etc.,
yield to Poslam after treatment
by all other means has failed.

SOAP makes the skin vel
vety; beautifies complexions; purifies
the scalp: brings health to hair.

All druggists sell Poslam (price, 50
cents) and Poslam Soap (price, 25
cents). For free samples, write to the
Emergency Laboratories 33 West 25th
Street, Kew Tork, City.

DOLL HOSPITAL
on Mezzanine Floor

Skillful Repair
Work of All Kinds

EVERY BOOK THAT'S
FIT TO READ

French and German Books .

Portland's Largest Book Store

News
For Women and Children

$6.50 Women's Sweaters for $5.00
These sweaters make a special appeal to you from the

standpoint of fit and quality, combined with a special sale

prices

They are of pure Australian wool in the ruff-ne- ck style,

come in cardinal, oxford, light gray, navy white.

$2.50 Women's Sweaters for
These sweaters are of Angora wool plaited. Made in

the popular ruff-nec- k style. Come in cardinal, light gray
or white.

Children's Sweaters for
Angora wool-plaite- d sweaters for boys and girls. In

navy, maroon, cardinal and gray. Ruff-nec- k style, full-size- d

and finely made. , Fourth Floor

JLace Curtains
Dozens of Fairs Enter This Big' Sale

All Crisp and Freshly
vine's From One-Fourt- H to Third

sale Mountains crisp are here
many handsome patterns. The reductions are really If will look

around, up you'll convinced that prices stand pre-emine- nt

Nottingham

are

with with

Marquisette

$6.45
$7.55

and

and with
and

and
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ITCHING STOPS

WHEN SLAM

IS APPLIED

endure Itching
longer.

and
forted; may

follows.

malady
barbers'

readily

POSLAM

Sweater Saving'

will

and and

$1.98

$2.00 $1.25

French Bobbinet Curtains
Specially Priced at '

$2.95, $3.95, $4.95, $5.85,
$8.95 Pair

French Bobbinet lace curtains, including
Marie Antoinette, Cluny, Irish Point and
Arabian lace curtains in a variety of new
patterns. White, ecru or Arabian color.
Size 2Yi yards long and 45 to 50 inches
wide.

All Odd Pairs of Lace Curtains
Now Half Price

We have collected every odd pair of lace
curtains left from the season's business and
marked them at just half their regular prices.
In this way you can now replace a curtain
here and there in your home at but a small
output, as every style and size of curtain can
be found in this big assortment. White,
ecru and Arabian in color.

Fifth Floor.

Overheard in the Lobby of the Imperial:

"I always stop here when I come to
Portland, because I feel at home here.
There is sure to be someone here in the
lobby whom Ihave done business with, and
meeting them is the best part of my trip."

If we mentioned his name, you would
recognize it at once. He is one of East-
ern Oregon's "cattle kings."

Luncheon Fifty Cents

nmi i
iiuia ...... . . .m. .

T rr n

BREAD First Class Dealers Have It
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